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Iron the reovmtiAL wesletah.)

Closet nosings.

“ Holiness ia taught upon the page of tiod’e revealed 
will to man.”

of these

band had entered into, but the pastor only 
smiled, and bade her wait for the result.

“ But you know you cannot toake it rain,”
It was morn, lovely morn,.and I wandered away persisted Mrs. Surely ; “ and you know, too,
To a spot where the ripples and wind were at Hint the farmers here will be wanting rain

play___ ! , very often when there is npne for them.—
Where trembled the dew in the wild flower’s cup You will be disgraced." j » ,1..
Till th, ...be*. Mole do., end i™.juried «. | “ 1 '"[O -hem a loseoo." re- : W„k „ „(lgl,|ar in ,wo article, of her

'r%r,c:z ,„.no, ^ i 't °r t »Spi;
There-wa« beauty around me and beauty above, word ; and when you have learned it to , p'ntire Sanctification ^The^arncst ennnirv mon recommended ? W here is the police? 
And my heart was aglow whh -motionso, love ; I -hey will turn you off.” _ : toZ^ntl mind T^T2 ' . °»'? » ^ female knows how annoy-
Lor the verdure, the blossoms, the birds, and *, " « -W» •*». Purely s_ reply, , member of‘hcr coramunionj_,. the I-,n* V* 10 T thf «*"" °f lhe8e '™T'

Bible give its sanction to my fervent breath- “re bo>'a' Nor do V'
ings a? the Throne of Grace for entire con- Tbe mtt,ron 18 JU,‘ aS.m',C,h ftt ,heir W

the stream,
Maile a picture as bright as a beautiful dream.

wereLight clouds on the wings of The zephyr 
borne, , .

That were sent by the breeze to awaken 
morn ;

Transparent as crystal they seemed to the eve,

as he took tip a book and commenced 
ing.

This was a signal for the wife to desist 
from further conversation on the subject, 
and she at once obeyed.

Time tlew on, and at length the hot days 
of midsummer were at hand. For three 
weeks it had not rained, and the young corn

Like the perfume of blossoms suspended on’high. j was-beginning to curl up beneath the effects
of the drought. In this extremity the people

as they form, in fact, the exception, not the mined, which, like a favoring gaie, would er desires for the salvation of others, and the 
rule, we shall speak of those who indulge in wall the soul onward to its rest. general prosperity of the church of God ;
this custom, without reference to such. It Until you value and improve the Sab- there is an increased sense of persona! rv- 
is the addle-headed lads, with high shirt col- bath morning, yon need not expect to ex- sponsibility to God for the influence we 
lars and canes, averaging about seventeen or perience the full advantages of the blessed exert upon others, and for the, use and jm- 
eighteen years of age, who form the great day. If on other days you can awake early pruvement of all our time, talents, wealth, 

Ttinent spectators, that to serve the world, and on the I/ord's day ; and power of every kind for the extension 
public reproof. Where you take the liberty to indulge the flesh,'lie of the Redeemer's cause in the world ; the n 

assured the Sabbath will not ordinarily : is, or should be, an insatiable hungering and 
prove to you a delight, nor will it close upon j thirsting after entire conformity to all the 
you with edification and peace. vJ will of God in heart and in Hie. Such, we

—-------- - —. —— ---------- j | remark, are some of the .blessed fruits of
sanctified affliction. Let us not fear, then, 

j l when called to sutler, but labor rallier to be 
Shrine of the heart ' where love with beauty holy, and to “ glorify God in the tires."-— 

as the maiden ; the*plajn face as subject to sleeps, j W hen the furnace was “ heated seven times

pertinent spectators, 
we would hold up to pi:

The Wife and Infant's Grave.

formity to the Divine will in all thing, ?" remark a, the one . the ^
Shame upon many professors of the reli- , dres$ed „ t0 imminence a, the more wild ;

limon of Jesus, they are content to live with ; • . , \ n___ ' ’ ...a name among God's people, while their "^y artutsd. One femalemeete a sneer as To nature true_.l,e sorrowing father weeps 
. ' j i f i ^ j i j c she passes, because she does not happen tohearts are cold and lifeless, and devoid of i . f___ „ ____ ; r , ,
spiritual health and vigour. With them. ’ Ple8Se the ^ of 80016 >°'!nS '0o1’ wh.‘le 
there are no earnest wrestlings at the Mercy

And ’mid the grass, sweet bloom the tlow’rets j hotter than it was want to be heated” for
I the three Hebrew worthier, and they were 
cast into if, then the form ol* the fourth, 
like unto the Son pf God,” seen by 

| mortal eye with them, and mahy were con-

* --------- - —
T?ie Turks have also flotillas of armed 

, barques which have their stations, in the 
port-, of the river, under the irtins of their 
lorirtS-tvs, which arv employed to provision 

.’them, and to aid their defence in case of 
The eonrM* of the river between 

V\ aiiachia and Bulgaria divides itself natu
rally into three'regions—the Upper Danube 
from < )rsova lb Widden ; the Middle Danube, 
Iron» Wifiiltw. to Rnfsehuk and Silistriâ ; and 
the U>wer Danube, from the latter town to 
the sen. At Orsova the channel of the 
Danube, widens considerably. Here tho . 
fortress of Orsova rises from an island. It 
i* a rectangle, thanked by four bastions, a In 
^ auLun. constructed in the seventeenth cen
tury. Five league» below, opposite the 
Waliuchinn town of Tcherneta, are lhe ruins 
of Trajan’s bridge. The river here attains 
the breadth of, a quarter of a league.— 
Lower down are rapids which, without iu«

I Fmln-nt (Üjr

r ’ • 1 I* 83ÉB0K.

Away in. the distance a dark cloud was seen,
Bending gloomily over fhat garden of green ; » 1 pastor, and some of them hastened to his 
It grew, till, like hearts moved by doublings and 1 dwelling.

fvarSi j “ Come,” said Sharp, whose hilly farm
It buret—and its being was melted in tears. ,j ”as suffering severely, “ we want some rain.

j You remember your promise.”
And, while they were dipping like jewel, of! “ Certainly,” returned Mr. Surely, “if 

worth, you call fur a meeting of the members of the
A bew was suspended 'tween heaven and earth ; ' parish, I will be with you this evening.”
One wing, was concealed in Elysian bowers, With this the applicants were perfectly
And one sought the praties to rest on earth's satisfied, and forthwith they hastened to call 

flowers.
Now you’ll see the hour of your 

grace,” said Mrs. Surely, after the visitors 
of had gone. “ O, 1 am very sorry you under- 

j took to deceive them so.”
“ J did not deceive them.”

kl.V a. jii inis cxircmuy me peuple Seat - no strong desires for the conversion “ l u T
bethought themselves of the prom.se of their of their fellow men-no nowerful efforts to ^re «he lady esc-apes w.thout verbal

she passes, because she does not happen to j Over the ashes of hi» wife and child.
_ Dear, silent ones ! though all the world forget

the cheeks of another are made to tingle by That once you formed of busy life a part— | sequently turned from their idolatry. The , tercepting navigation, render it dilllcult. 
his loud atid insolent admiration. Even i Though friends no longer speak" your praises—i same God who is “ mighty to save," yet The first important tort re ss which wo

•n* yet i reigns, and will reign, “ tili he has put all meet is Widden, with a population of 20,000.
It ha- the form of a semicircle, with the

Like a vision of light it Enfolded to view,
And stretched for away through the regions

blue ; j j
A garland it svemeil that the angels had wove, j 
Of -sunn all tresli from the heavenly grove.

Christ mourns not, nor drops a tear at their 
departure. Shall the youthful Christian— ; 
his heart warm in its first love, and his 
energies newly consecrated to Christ and his , 

j church, follow the example of the worldly \ 
i 1 ,, ege er. i minded Christian, taking him for his model 1

ol imitation in the service of his Heavenly 1

of their fellow men—no powerful efforts to I - , - , f . ,guide some sorrowing, crushed, wandering ’ *ult’ she w s,ared ou‘ of countenance, and lour form, .till live within a lather', heart, 
spirit to the feet of Jesus for pardon, holiness I bae 1,0 resource-except to drop her veil, hur- And memory bid. her bygone ncenes appear, 
and peace, being, they are wrapped up I * °°’ “°d e853^ “"fore respectable Urged by the thrilling magic of, tear ! 
in self and unceasing desire for Torldl)- : atmosPhere f»st 08 P°sslble' 

aggrandizement, and dying the church of
f KOK THE pnoVUIClAL W Kb LUT AN
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THE RESURRECTION.

I

k-r n - til -

“ Yes, you surely did.”
“ We shall see,!' responded the pastor.
“ So we shall see,” added the lady.
The hour fur the meeting came around, 

and Parson Surely met his people at the 
church. They were all there ; roost of them 

| anxious and the remainder curious.
“Now, my friends,” said the pastor, aris

ing upon the platform, “ I have come to hear 
'1 wae the vow of Jehovah engraved on the sky, 1 )'our request. What is it?
With tii.il of carnation ami emerald dye— “We want njtn," bluntly spoke farmer
With the glow of the subset at day’s quiet close, Sharp ; “and you know you promised to 
The violet's hue ami the blush of the rose.

The sk v caught its hues a» it rested ou air ;
It gazed in the streamlet and pictured them 

there ;
Till, wherever I turned, to the sky, air, or ; 

giu'ffo.
This éud.lctü of mercy «earned circling me round. :

Again he seem, to view his wife's sweet smile, 
A. oft she doats on her infant'» charms. 

When clinging to her breast in sportive wile, 
Like some fair seraph in an angel's arms ! 

Y'outh’s joyous dreams come o’er him, and he 
shines i

In all the suntiv light ot hope and joy—
But ah, alas ! the flow’ret fades and pines.

And canker sickness must its bloom destroy ;
Hail glorious morning ! Scene of the 

Failier? God forbid! Kather let the “babe grandest miracle of the Son of God. lie 
in Christ.” perchance, the man in years take 1 who creates n universe and gives it laws,—
“ the Bible in his band, and wandering to ! holds in subjection to His will its vast1 Par*’
some lonely spot, there weep and pray over j machinery. The Resurrection of Christ • Hides but the ruin of a broken heart 
passages teeming with light and encourage-1 stands forth to Jew and Gentile, Infidel and 1
ment; and authorizing him to claim by faith | Christian,the grandest monument ol power for the soul ot man a woe was made
the blessing of “perfect love” to God and man. ; divine—the climax Î6 ft long, bright array 1 * ^at might all solace, every balm defy,

: his enemies under his feet.”—Hence, let us 
j pray, “ Father, glorify thyself!” We re- 
: member Leading smjne years since an anec
dote of the celebrated Wbitefield ; of his 

I visiting a glass house, and how he beheld 
the workmen putting the metal into one tire 

I after another. He inquired why they did 
I so? One of them replied, “ The first fire 
' was not hot enough, nor the second, and so 
i they bad to proceed until the glass became 
transparent." The inference he drew from 
this figure, and his desire was, that God 
might put him into one fire after another

Danube for the diameter. It is an irregular 
add prolonged pentagon, with an encitut» 
flanked with redans, and counterfianked by 
live bastions of tolerable good const mol ion. 
It has never been occupied by the Russians, 
who have not been accustomed to employ1 
great military forces on the Upper Danqbe. 
Xikopoli, a commercial town, was ruined 
and entirely destroyed "by the Hnssiipts in 
toil. It has now from 10,000 to 12.<100 
inhabitants. It is a point of passage which 
it behoves the .Turks well to guard. Thus,

O ! ol’t had I gazed on this promise of God,
As it brightly tient over the tear-laden sod,
And felt a wild rapture leap out from my soul, 
And through my heart’s chambers exulting!)' 

roll.

’ But never before w*« mv being so thrilled 
With joy all ecslasic—my pulses seemed stilled : 
And. transfixed to llie spot in bewildered delight, 
1 «'nod till the vision bed vanished from sight.

repeated half u doz- 

have

But what do we understand by the terms 
“ Holiness,” “ Perfect Lore,” or “ Entire 
Sanctification ?” Caugheÿ thus defines the 
doctrine—1. “ A full and unreserved conse
cration of the whole man to God. 2. The 

I entire conformation of every power of body, 
soul and spirit, to the will and likeness of
bod."

“ Lord, I believe a rpst remain*
To all thy people known;
A rest where pure enioytnent reign*,
And thou art loved alone;
A rest where all our soul'* desire 
If fixed on things above;
Where doubt and pain and fear expire,
Cast out by perfect love."

It is to see some lair and dear one fade,
By slow degrees, and smile, and hope—and 

die !

While his torn breast, condemned with hope to \ until his soul should become transparent— the enciente of Xikopoli has been re-instated,
j that he might see Christ as he»is, and reflect j and Oiner Pacha at this moment is construct-
his image. Thus, dear reader, you and 1 ing new works there. The eight bank of 
should desire to see Christ as he is, and to the Danube is for the mod part higher than 
reflect his image, whatever it may cost us to the left, which gives the Turks a certain ad- 

| do or to suffer. The tire and the knife are vantage^ but there are intervals where I bo
I needful. The fire melts, refines, and enliv- valley enlarges, and where the passage if
eus the soul’s best affections ; the knife sev- 1 not rendered dtfltihiU by\the configuration of 

j ers, cuts off * the soil. ^ j
j “ L very w il J.jhixuriou* shoot, At all these intervals fortresses have been

Thnt robs the bloom, or starves thq fruit.” ; raised, most o{ which are/ of mediocre con-
of promise—the slay and comfort "of Vcli- ! To “e lbe Pantin« vktim wo° ,hl; »«*eze. «ev'ere ’ ‘«nlvfT*! i s,r"c,io"’ but .arc »« «IM»*5» fir,‘
nin.r years_cut down like the flower iimt And smile at morn—to be a corpse at night Î, lo ‘)C painfully severe , out it is only tor a , resistan«'e, and to serve us a point tf appui

r ^ r(m]|y—He comes Oh, God ! than this, e'en death itself is bliss, moment.^ It will soon be past. And^ then to g hmly of troops employed to obstruct the

of miraculous achievements. The massy 
stone—the public seal—the guard of Roman i 
soldiers are [>owerless to hold in the sepul- 
chre the King ot Kings and Lord of Lords. To mark tlie rav*8e‘ °< feil di'caw-

Weep not heart stricken mother, thy son j The hec,,c flush—the eye’s unearthly light— ,

blooming—sleeps not eter

give it to us.
“ Aye ; rain ! rain 

en voices.
“ Very welL Now, when will you 

it ?”
“ This very night. JLel it rain all night 

long,” said Sharp, to which several others
immediately assented. ! ZZZa “hi, ™‘vver of Hnlv’smr'r ! notes of triumph" amid "difierent ranks of] „ . , ,

“No, no; not to-night. cned Deacon 0^'edLt> P?W”n°' J^6. “ Sanefira ' the Jewish Capital—Governor and Subject, lor from the ashes ot the samf that slee,..,
Smith i 44 X have six or seven tons of well- J but Kegenera tion is not bntirc oanctiuca-1 . <<-<<• Thnn tim-Mt Lthnid >n ahup.i inrm a nr

! fonh immortal and tucorruptible on the re-, ^n<* l^lf'rc ‘s *°*,lce ™ t*1<> dark co*‘* •
i surrection morning. Thy Saviour’s triumph I 
| ever death-ll.y sure confiding pledge— Thcn- Pensive mo,,rnPr’ MCred be ,h>',ear’ - 
j “ But if there be no resurrection of the dead, no one 6tr’ve to cbeck lllem as t*"‘-v llow’
! then is Christ not risen. And if Christ he For aft<>r wi,bered i°-vs- ,be laPee of.VFa1”- 
| not riser, then is our preaching vain, and TheX ,i8hten nsPmor-v °« l,er treas,,rpd w“'; 1

moment. It will soon be past. And 
we shall have an eternity to praise God that 
he saved us and made us “ partakers of his 

1 holiness,” il it is even as by fire.— G aids to 
! Holiness.

, I j. » i And though we seldom hear that foud Ilotie 1Sanfetlficatlon commences in the heart of J°“r fa,th 18 "lso Taln' . . , , 1
But yesterday, great joy rung its loudest

made hay in the field, and I would not have j tioo
it wet for anything.'"

man at the moment when the soul is rege
nerated by 

‘get 
Re I Priest and People, Pharisee and Sadducee, j . 1 \“u 11 , , ,egeneratron is that great change , , . . . A smiling tenant of those realms above,

which is wrought in the soul, when it is a11 eloned ,n lhe cnu* wb,rh httd e,alncd 1

fs ificu of ;hoi— P ».

kut»l worir.i
e Youo^i 
•Anna» h»-

Then ft so my rptrt, roe [power nan ueen given “ " e won’t have it rain to-night. «
fTo roam unconlined through the blue arch of “ Then-let it be to-morrow. 

i[% heaven. j “ It will take me all day to-morrow to get
j 1 I'd hate leapetl on a zephyr and flown faraway, ~mJ' bay 5"> said Smith.

; Where rainbows of gfotv eternally play. Thus the objections came up for the two
c! succeeding days, and at length, by way of

. There, there would I ever have longed to remain, compromise, Mr. Sharp proposed that they 
In tboe regions of brightness, and never again should have rain m just lour days. 4 r or,

• liavf straved back to earth, unless bidden to ^'d be. “ by that time, all the hay which is 
mov^ : now out can be got inland we need not any—

Unseen and unheard neftr the dear ones I love. “ Stop, stop Ç uttered Mrs. Sharp, pulling

So ha vs I hay out," added Mi. Peck — ifrom a death of sin into a life of »jgh-1 ^ hearts with
which had 
rt guilt. The veil 

i \mt ilm temple is rent in twain—graves open

Religion oft-times gems her with a tear, 
ir from the ashes ot the saint 
Thou mayest behold an angel form appear 

ihove,
Where tears are wiped away, and all ia love !

passage, or to manœuvre on the rear of the 
enemy, should the passage be accomplished 
by a superior force. It is on a/point of this 
character that in descending the Danube we 
find the town of Sistow, with a population of 

i 111,000 inhabitants, and an enciente flanked 
| with towers. This town was destroyed by 
Ltbe Russians in 1811', but has been rebuilt 

It is painfully distressing to a person I Rm] the fortifications carefully reconstructed 
j nurtuted in a Christian land, and instructed j on R more modern plan, and augmented with 
| <o regard the Sabbath as a day specially j ,evera| outworks. It is one of the strongest 
consecrated by God, and set npnrt for reli- places on the line Of the Danube. Giourje-

(FOR TIIB PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.J

Sabbath Desecration.

its maturity, when the heart is cleansed mom 
.d f

I teousneks ; Sanctification is the carryint on , ,
of this Wk, and Entire s-nctificatioU* Afflictions Conducive to Hoti-

struck—at the death of man’s Redeemer ; j ROSS,
but these stupendous events fail to dispel | Afflictions are the common inheritance of 
from the mind deep delusion which had bur- j a|| men. God has a wise design in this, and 
ried men to crucify their Saviour and their j jn a|| his dealings with us. In many things 
G°d- this design is apparent ; it is in various ways

Two sunsets are registered in the book of feTt,aled to the reflecting mind, 
time, since Calvary was stained with ^the j Afflictions, however, are two-fold in their 

Disciples, timerous as the 1 nature and their design. To the sinner,

all sin, and filled with pure love to God and 
man.

How clear and simple are the declarations 
of the Inspired W filings as to the enjoyment 
of Entire Sanctification—the believer’s pri-1 
vtlege ; and the seeking of the blessing— ! 
the believer’s duty. “ For this purpose the 
Son of God was manifested that he might I,Io<k1 of Chr,st'

— Louisville Journal

by Hyder

A Tnluatiip w.irk
• ■ . • * r

tr*. i Wôrtbr dfb* 
Miuwter y
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Parson Surely’s Experiment
BY AUSTIN <t. BURDICK.

(lay
hill. It mustn’t rain then !” •

This was law for Mr. Sharp, so he pro- 
.jwsed that the ruin should come in one week, 

. j and then resumed his seal. But this would 
The moral in the_ following article justi- no, do. many- of the people would not have 

ties us in giving publicity to it :-r- j, pUt off so long. “ If we can’t have rain
The small parish at Faliowdale had been before then, we'2 better not have it at all,” 

for some time without a ttastor, The mem- »ai,l they.
hers were nearly all Farmers, and they had In short the meeting resulted in just no 
not much money to bestow upon a clergy- conclusion at all, for the good people found

her worthy husbjtnd smartly by the sleeve, j destroy the works of the devil.” And if sin j ? ' . y f bright vi
” That is the day we have set to go to Snow-, be a work of the dev,I, surely U may be,de-1 088 1'^. more sfflendid

stricken deer, mourn in deep seclusion the 
visions of an earth-

>t
| 1-1,(h rrboo
I'» r4, hr ol Ltmrle*
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enur lAdi'»'-' in AL, 
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man; yet they w;ere willing to pay for any
thing iliât could promise them any due re- 
turn of good. In Course of time it happened 
that the Rev. Abraham Surely visited Fal- 
lowdale, and as a Sabbath passed during his 
sojourn, lie held a meeting in the small

stroyed in the human heart. '“God is light 
and in him is no darkness at all. If we 
walk in the light as he is in the light, we 
have fellowship one with another, and the 
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth ns 
from all sin.” “ If we confess our sins, he 
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 
And the prayer of the Apostle is very ex- 

And the very God of
a timeit utterly, impossible to agree upon 

when it should rain.
“ Until you can make up your minds upon 

this point,” said the pastor, as he was about 
leaving thé church, “ we must nil trust in 

r the Lord.” And after this the people fol- 
church. .The people were pleased, tmd lowed him from the place, 
some ot them proposçtrtnyiting him to ré- Both Deacon Smith and Mr. Peck got 
main with them, and take charge of their (heir hay safely in, but on the very day that 
spiritual welfare. J

Upon the merits of'this proposition, there 
was a long discussion. ParWm Surely had

ly kingdom, more splendid than Jerusalem 
in her days of ancient greatness, had stolen 
upon their thoughts ; all to be dissipated 
when the mock diadem was placed upon the 
brow of Jesus.

The first day of the week dawns brightly 
—all terrestrial nature smiling at her Crea
tor’s conquest over death. But hark !— 
There is the rumbling of an earthquake and 
the rustling of cherub pinions in the air.— 
The soldiers terrified, quake with fear, whilst 

captive that mortals ever

they are threatened judgments—“ the wages 
of sin,” the “ fruit of his doings.” But

gious duties, to observe in this, our land, a 
growing contempt for this holy day. And 
yet, in some partatof the country, he is com
pelled to witness Éoings which are altogeth
er opposed to the design of this sacred insti
tution, nod these, too, doings which might I lege ot Qlienitza, is ^toint of pawage 
and which to be prevented: by the I which the Busians have several times seiled,
la ws°f the 1 •! and beftw* which they have at this moment

I hese remarks are called forth by th. lus- ' „ numerous cantonment. 
bitual and wanton desecration of the Jjah- The town, which has 5.000 inhabifont., 
hath which we have noticed on the part m>|8 closed with an enciente like all the amall 
travellers to and from the metropolis, during ; lowns „f Turkey. Its military importance 
the last six months. We refer only to the , l9 confidentble, for the ground presents no 
past season, not because like disregard has obstacle to the establishment of .bridges of 

° 1 llot "een manifested before, but because, ! boats, and the town occupies the head of a

wo, which once covered it on the Wt bank, 
has been lost to Turkey as a fortification, 
but there is an island in Tront of it where 
some new works have tpfoed. Turin- 
kai, having op(Hwite |t JÉV Wallachian vil-

the Christian they are promised, not threat- having been in a position favourable for oh-
ened. “ In the world,” saith the Saviour, 
“ ye shall have tribulation.” Again, the 
apostle says, “ If any man will live godly 
in Christ Jesus he shall suffer persecution.” 
The word of God abounds with many such 
declarations of promised affliction ; but to

j Mr. Sharp and his wife were to nave surra j 
i for Snowhill, it began to rain in right good j Red
earnest. Sharp lost his visit, but he met the , But why limit the power ol God ? 

signified his willingness to take a permanent I disappointment with good grace, for his crops ; Holy Spirit can cleanse the soul entirely | 
residence at Faliowdale, but the members of .miled at the rain. j from sin one minute before death, why not j
the parish could npt So readily agree to hire i Kre another month had rolled by, another j an hour before final dissolution takes place, ; 
him. j meeting was called lor a petition for rain, | and if an hour before, why not a day before, j

“ I don’t see the Use of Hiring a parson, ’ but this time the result was the same as he- i or a week, or a month, or a year ? But [ 
said Mr. Sharp, an old farmer of the place, j fore. Many of the people had their muck j what does the Apostle John say upon this 
“He can do us ho good. II we ve any : (0 dig, aud rain would prevent them ; some j point. “Herein is our love made perfect, | 
money to spare, we'd better lay it tip for in some in two, and some in three days, | that we may have boldness in the day ol

learn me while others wanted it nut off-longer. So i judgment, because, as he is so are we in this j

pressive. “ Ana tue very food ol peace 
sanctify you wholly ; and I pray God your, ane 80*”le"“T1™ 
whole spirit, and soul, and body be preserv- ths ,.llu8'r,ou.9 . .
ed blameless unto the coming of our Lord ?oarded’ kave8 he "Palchre m hl8 
Jesus Christ.” The word wholly in this in- J Omnipotence and right.
.cresting passage clearly marks the distinc j Mary and Mary Magdalene last a
tion between Sanctification and Entire Sane- cro*j *ni* 10111 * t.rem^ e WI!D : est .attaiuments in the knowledge of God and
location. And the Apostle adds-” Faith- j «muhty and few. But word* ot angelic , of tbemsclves. While being thus disciplined,
ful is he that calleth you who also will do it.” : t Tlkm” ! we »ay for a time think we are '

Many, however,are led to suppose that it ! rear not ye, 
to haveTarted | is .mpisible for a soul to be entirely sancti- Jeiiu" whl(h WIU cruc,hed' 

until the hour and article of death.”—
If the

route which Igads into the interior of Bui. 
garia by Rasgrad. t imer Pacha has care
fully fortified Turtukai with the aid of 
European engineers, who are now tolerably 
numerous in the Turkish armÿ. Silislria is 
one of the best fortifications ol the Danube. 
Notwithstanding imperfections which no 
longer exist, thp Russians had great difficul
ty in, obtaining possession of it in 1829.

for he is risen as be said : Come see t 
place where the Lord lay.”

“Break off your to:im, je saints and tell,
How high yonr great Deliverer reign, ;

Sing bow be spoiled the hosts of ire It,
And, led the monster death in chains :

Say live for ever, wondrous King '
Bom to redeem and strong to save!

Then ask the monster ‘ where's thy sting V 
And, where's thy victory boasting grave'/"

Veritas.
Nov. Ilfh.

servation, our conviction is that the evil is 
increasing.

It is not an uncommon thing for a person 
residing near the main post road, leading 
from Halifax to Annapolis, to see several 
market wagons in company, returning from 

them all there is a rich assurance of ulti- : (he city, and it will be ijvithin the limits of 
male good annexed. j truth teupy, that, on many Sabbaths, more

We purpose to offer a few reflections in j than a dozen pass a given spot during a j General Diebitsch, although master of Var 
relation to llie beneficial tendency of afflic- ! day, and that every Lord's day some are oir nSi dare(j „0t undertake the march to Adri- 
tions to the believer in Christ. We regard | the road. If this be sq in the summer sea- j a„0jj!o before having taken Silislria , a cir- 
them in the light of a school, wherein many j son, what will be the case during tho winter, j eumstancc which strongly demonstrate* the 
useful sciences are taught. It is in this i when the principal parts of the country’s pro-1 utility to Turkey of the fortresses on the 
school that true Christians make their great- ^duee is to be carried to market ? j |me „f the Danube ; they have always held

But this is not all, a number of travellers the Russians in check for twelve or fourteen 
have only to request it, and the Coach Pro- months, We may remark, en passant, that 

time think we are learning prietors are on hand to turn out a coach or fortresses have never hindered an army 
nothing ; a sense of confusion, of weakness, | two and carry them to their destination.— I from crossing a river. The Rhine has been 
of sorrow and trial of various sorts, seems ; This has not been an unfrequent occurrence j crossed whenever it has been found neces- 
to overwhelm us ; when corrected, or urged during the past surame^ Ought these j sary_ notwithstanding that it was defended 
sharply to move forward, we feel our worst ; things so to be ? Is there any law which ] by fortresses stronger than those of the 
passions stirred up ; then we are tempted to j forbids Sunday travelling ? If so, why are 1 "
think ourselves injured, and made worse than 
we otherwise should be under a different 
course of treatment. To cherish such a 
temptation would be to charge God foolishly 

(for thus disciplining us. We ought to re- 
j member that God’s methods of dealing with 
; us are.best. We know not the depths of 
our pollution and depravity until we are 
thus tried. We have an instance of this in 

; the case of the patriarch Job. He, although 
a good man, was visited by one affliction

so, why are , Danube. In eacli of their wars on the lat- 
magistiates and other officers ol justice qui- i ter river, the , Russians have been able to 
escent about this matter ? Is the Sabbath cross easily ; but with a warlike people like 
of so little importance that it matters not as t;lti Turks, all of whom are accustomed ip 
to its observance ? Are the feelings ol hear arms, it is dangerous to penetrate far - 
Christian people to be so little regarded that : ;nt0 t|je country having fortified towns ijn 
they may thus be wounded with impunity ? [ ,he rear, it was on this account that the 
Surely thisjs an evil which demands your f{ussi;ins in 1828 were obliged to lay ieige| _________  ...____ iged i
attention, O Christian legislators and mugis- | to three places before they could carry theirsomething elsre A parson can t learn me while others wanted it put off longer. —„ . , , - , „ ____

anything." Mr. Surely had not yet occasion'to call for I world." Hear too, St. Paul—“Having these —--------------——----------------- j thus tried. We have an instance of this m traies. Beware, we pray you, that by cure-, operations luriher into thifWlmry.
To this it was answered that stated religi- raj,,. j promises, let us cleanse ourselces from all j Sflhhflth MfomillP : the case of the patriarch Job. He, although less indecision, you bring not upon your But to return to the Lower Danube : its

uas meetings would he of great benefit to One year roiled by, and up to that time the [ filthiness of flesh and spirit, perfecting hoii- OdUUttUI J) 6* a good man, was visited bÿ .one affliction heads the blood of precious souls ! , breadth augments and its Apldiiy diminish-
the younger people, and also a source of real people of Faliowdale had never been able to j ness in the fear of the Lord and again, Who has 901 felt the tranqmlizing influence treading close upon the heel of another, until We are aware that many seek to justify es, but it preserves a »p»ed of 4. league nn
•octal good 10 all. amee upon the exact kind of weather they 1 “ Christ loved the church, and gave himself j of the Sabbath morn? Nàture seems to | he was well-nigh overwhelmed, and made \ themselves for travelling on the Sabbath hodr. Some leagues from Sdistria lbe river

“1 don’t know ’bout that,” said Sharp, stf- wmuld have, and the result was, that they ! for it—that he might present it to himself a | sympathize with the moral associations of j thereby to “ abhor himself, and repent in j there is,—in their estimation,—always some makes a great bend toward the North as far
be had heard tj>tffhrgnri|ents against him. began to open their eyes to the fact that this glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, the scene. On other days, her voice is ! dust and ashes." After being thus humbled ; peculiarity in their case which should ex- ; as Galatz, where it resumes its Easterly di-

" * God in due-lime exalted him. empt them from the charge of Sabbath de- reclion. until it discharges itself into the
1er
Sharp was one of 
parish, and consequently 
fluentmi, “ 1 bat
ed, “of a qiarson

began to open their ey<
world would be a strange place if its inhubi- 

! tants could govern it. While they bad been 
longing lor a power they did not posses, they 

: had not seen its absurdity, but now they had, 
and have it come at any time. Now if we ! jn ^ood faith, tried to apply that power under 
could bit upon such a parson as that, I would ! the belief that it was theirs, they saw clearly” 
go in for-hiring him.” that they were getting beyond their sphere.

This opened a new idea to the unsophisti- They saw that nature’s laws were safer in 
cated minds of Faliowdale. The farmers of- the hands of Nature's God than in the hands 
ten suffered from long droughts, and after 0f Nature’s children.

nest men in the 
e of the most in- 
el!,” he vonthnu- 
uld pray lor rain,] 

we !

. - 3
: .. y1

be t£uve r»t«- ’
.continued un‘

arouing awhile loliger they agreed to hire 
Parson Surely upon the condition that be 
would give them rain whenever they wished 
for it. and, on the other band, that be would 
also give them fair weather when required.
Deacons Smith and Townsend were depu
tised to make this arrangement known to the 
par-on, and the people remained m the 
church while their messengers went upon 
their errand. ,

When the deacons returned Mr. Surely 
accompanied them. He smiled as he enter
ed the church, and with a graceful bow he 
saluted the people there assembled.

“ Well, my friends,” s«id he, as b$ as
cended the platform in front of the desk, “ 1 
have heard your request to me, and, strange
as it may appear, 1 have come to accept j________  ,
your proposal ; but I can do it only on one well.’ ”—Gleason's Pictorial
condition ; and that is that your request lor —----------
a change of weather roust he unanimous.”

This” appeared very reasonable, since 
every member of the parish had been inter
ested in the farming business, andere long 
it was arranged that Mr. Surely should be- 
coiofi the- pastor of Faliowdale» and that 
should give the people rain whenever they 
asked for it.

When Mr. Surely returned to his lodg
ings, bis wife was utterly astounded upon- 
learning the nature of the contract her bus-

:

On the last Sabbath in the first year of 
Mr. Surety's settlement at Faliowdale, lie 
offered to break up his connection with the 
parish—but the people would not listen to it. 
They had become attached to him, and to 
the meetings, and they wished him to stay.

“ But I can no longer rest under our for
mer contract with regard to the weather,” 
said the pastor.

“ Nor do we wish you to,” returned Sharp. 
“Only preach to us, and teach us and our 
children how to live, and help us to he social 
and happy.”

“ And,” added the pastor, while a tear ol 
pride stood in bis eye, as he looked for au 
instant into the face ot his now happy wile, 
« All things above par proper sphere we 
will leave with God,for ‘ He doeth all things

True hope is based on the energy of 
character. A strong mind always hopes, 
and has always cause to hope, because it 
knows the mutability of human atiairs, and 
how slight a circumstance may change the 
whole course of events. Sod- a spirit too, 

i rests upon itself ; it is not confined to par
tial views, or to one partie Bar subject. And 
if, at last, all should be lost, it has saved it
self—its own integrity and worth.— Vtm 
XneboL

or any such thing, but that it might be holy, j almost drowned amid the air and bustle of ! and instructed, Go 
and without blemish.” Comment upon such } the world ; but when the wheels of mamm i’s So it may be with some of us.

■ "I he process, though paintu!, will cease before long, 
Then O how pleasant the conqueror’» song.”

passages is quite unnecessary. | car are arrested, and their thunder is not
O blessed book ! Thy worth towers high i heard, then comes forth her soothing lan- 

above all human estimate—11 priceless gem j guage, which falls on the heart like Æolian j When Job was afflicted he felt his ignorance, 
—the valued gift of Heaven’s mercy to dying : music, to subdue it» passions, and to awaken and prayed to God, saying, “ Shew me
man. Not shut up in the archives of a 
Romish church, excluded as well from the 
pqlace of the king as the cottage of the low
ly peasant ; how simple are thv teachings 
in matters of salvation ! Take from man 
health and wealth and friends ; but let him 
have the Bible with its hallowed truths, and 
light irradiating from the mercy-seat shin- and awake early, 
ing upon its sacred page ; and alone with 1 The resurrection

its finer sensibilities. The voice of nature is ( wherefore thou contendest with me.’ This 
the voice of God. He who speaks in the is an example worthy our individual imita- 
sanctuary of redemption by the blood of - tion. May it be indelibly written upon our 
Jesus, speaks from the hush and fragrance ! memory. If this prayer is offered in faith, 
of the morning, of the vast and varied gifts we shall find the answer in the commands, 
of His providence. To commune with | “ Be ye holy;” “ Whatsoever ye would that 
nature and with God, we must imitate David,, men should do onto you, do ye even so to

! them.”
of Jeeos took place draw us nearer to God, and to lit us for

secration ; but, while the decalogue remains Black Sea. Leaving Silislria, the first town 
in force, the fourth commandment will be an which we meet is the town pf Rosso va, 
abiding witness against them, and though in where the passage of the river is impracti- 
the eyes of men it may fail to convict them, ! cable on account of the marshes on the left 
yet, in the judgment of God, they are placed hank, which are fed by lhe Waters of the 
"under the condemning sentence:—“ He i Bertscha*. It is 12 leagues from Rossova to 
that offendelh in one point is guilty of all.” i the port of Kustendjc, a fortified town.— 

'r A Lover, or the Sabbath. Further on we find the small fortress of
------ -------------------------------j Hirsova, under the guns of which in time

of peace there, is a bridge of boat*. From 
this print to the mouths of the Danube aThe Theatre of War.

The Debats gives an interesting descrip- 
It is the design of afflictions thus to lion ol the probable theatre of the impend

_ . a — / ' . J Anal * fié ne 1,1 e irw* tira r" >1 rwl tk.» lki.i»A»aA., ... L !L J. I ' 1 .1 :

vast low and marshy pin in extends, having 
in it numerous lakes. Tue communication 

_ between the towiis and villages is kept up
God, he may read and weep and pray, and (-before the dawn. Ere the sun was up, one greater usefulness in the world. If, when j Turkish bank of the Danube. The line of j by means of some very bad roads, but the
guided by the light of heaven, find his way of Hia faithful followers repaired to the afflicted, we can discover no such decided . this river from Orsofa to the Black Sea hay country is fertile. \

* ' ' sepulchre.__She went in the morning twi- advantage, we have just cause for alarm.— .a length of more than 200 leagues.— ! The forts of Matchinn, Isatchi, and Tonlt-
ligbt to look upon the tomb of Jesus.” She ; But let us not therefore “^cast away the be- Eighteen fortified posts defend the passages cha, near toe mouths of the Dtnube, are
found it unsealed and empty, and wondered ginning of our confidence," or the first truits [ of the river on the right, or Turkish bank. , rather posts of observation than fortified

of our Christian experience, if we find our- They are Orsova, Bcrz^Palanka, Feroo- places. They serve to keep watch ovjer the
selves sadly deficient in “ righteousness and “— *- • * "■ " ! •
true holinfess.” We may on examination

to the ocean of redeeming love.
.feat
Ml 1

44 O that the perfect grmce were given, 
The love diUXieejil abroad !
O that my hewri were all a A<acm, 
Forever filled with God.”

Not. 5th. Sigma.

Standing at Church Doors.

what had become of her Lord. As she wept, 
a voice addressed her, at first in a stranger's 
accent—last, under the excitement, a too 

overpowersudden revelation might overpower her I find that our afflictions have done us some 
mind—then that voice was changed, and the i good ; they may have caused us, in a mea- 

( well-remembered tones told her that it was i sure at least, to let go our hold upon the 
It is a common practice, when a congre- j indeed her risen Master. Did Mary find world ; we have less disposition to indulge 

galion is dismissed, to see a line of young J her Redeemer at early dawn ; and shall we j our depraved nature—the lusts of the flesh ; 
gentlemen ranged along the curb-stone, star- presUme to expect His presence, if we doze there is less love and desire of human praise, 
ing impudently at every female that comes away j„ guilty slumbers, that portion of and less fear of human censure ; there is 
out, and often indulging in impertinent re- saCred time? No, let us rather fly to the less disposition to revenge and retaliate 
marks that cannot be heard by those sepulchre, and see amid the shadows of the when injured ; there is less disposition to

tino, Widdin, Arzal, Lorn, Zihrou-Paianka, ! oppo-ite.bank, to protect the Turkish fiotil-
Rabova, Nikop li, Sistow, Rutschuk, Tur
tukai, Silislria, assova, Hirchova, Mats- 
chinn, lsaichi, and Toultcha. The most im
portant of these are Widdin, Rutschuk, 
Silislria, Matschinri, Isatchi, and loulleha. 
not as being great fortresses, but because 
they ohsqrve the mouths of the Danube. 
Thé Turks have no fortresses on the left 
bank. Formerly, when the Russians have 
crossed the Danube, they have encountered

las, and, in case of need, to fire on the Ru 
sian vessels. »

Many persons appear to exjiect every 
morning news of the passage of the Danube 
by the Russians or the Turks, but the » hole 
of the Danubian country is impracticable 
during the Winter, and must be duiing the 
present Autumn, if the season is as wet 
there as it has been in CtniralxjEurope.—

r________ ________ l he alluvial soil is easily brokenlup by lhe
who are the subject of them. Very rarely morning the breaking beams of the sun ol yield to the enticings and insinuations of the j none but the natural obstacles of the passage, rains. The roads and routes not being well 
there may be found, among the mob of dan- righteousness. Let us gather the spiritual adversary ; there is a deeper consciousness 1 the Turks never having been able to oppose kept up, are in had weather nothing hut
dies, dunces, a husband, father, or brother, 
whom unavoidable circumstances has pre
vented attending church, and who is waiting 
to accompany a wife, daughter or sister 
home.

Such, of course, we do not censure. But, 
u scarcely one in ten belongs to this daasj

manna before the sun is np, and feed upon of our own weakness', unworthiness, depend 
it, ere we refresh ourselves on the food that ence, and wrath-meriting condition ; there 
periaheth. Few would complain of dull is a keener relish for the privileges and 
Sabbat be or wandering thoughts, or tedious means of grace ; there is a more grateful
services, were they to secure, for the pur
poses of privai* devotion, the morning of the 
Sabbath. A sacred impulse would be ob-

appreciatioo of God’s blessings, temporal 
and spiritual ; there is more love and for
bearance toward enemies ; there are strong-

them on its banks ; but^at the present mo mud. All transports of commerce by land, 
ment a powerful army is prepared to dispute which in the dry season arc very active ba- 
witb them the passage. In time ot war the tween Varna and Rutschuk. absolutely cease. 
Russians keep on the Danube a flotilla of Thenj an army can no more manœuvre in 
gun-boats and small vessels, constructed ex- ; ,he country through the impossibility of car- 
pressly for the purpose, carrying guns ot rying with it it. artillery and necessary bag. 
great calibre. f*g*. The irregular cavalry of the lurks,
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